HUMBER NURSERIES

2018 PRICE LIST

SHADE & ORNAMENTAL TREES
BECOME A V.I.P.
BUY MORE ~ SAVE MORE
5% ~ 10% ~ 15%

All trees carry our Two Year Guarantee, except when noted or
when planted in containers. This guarantee extends to three
years when the plant material is installed by Humber Nurseries Ltd.

For further information, visit www.humbernurseries.com for our Green Thumb Guides
GT 110 Trees Shrubs Evergreens, GT 121 Pruning, GT 302 Birds in Your Garden, GT 308 How to Plant,
GT 340 Plant Hardiness Zones

Amur Maple

Key to Symbols
 Requires full sun
 Tolerates partial or light shade

 Tolerates full shade
( ) Optimum height or spread
* Native plant
#

Product code

DO YOU NEED LARGER QUANTITIES?
Inquire about commercial pricing and availability:
Phone: 416.798.8733 (TREE)
905.794.0555
Fax:
905.794.1311
Email: humber@gardencentre.com
Website: www.humbernurseries.com

Maples are reliable and versatile trees offering
colourful foliage, brilliant fall colour, superior shade
production and excellent screening value. Maples
are also tolerant of urban conditions and relatively
free from pest or disease problems.
Japanese Maples (see our Shrub List) are highly
ornamental and much desired for their colourful
foliage and beauty of form.

#ACECATF

Acer campestre (10 m) Zone 5
Dense foliage, excellent for screening. Drought
tolerant and durable. 10 m wide. Shrub form also
available.
Tree Form: 75 mm……wb……329.99

Armstrong Maple 

#ACEFRAR

Acer X freemanii ‘Armstrong’ (15 m) Zone 3
Fast growing columnar tree spreading 5-8 m. Deep
green foliage turns orange-red in fall.
250 cm…15 gal…219.99
70 mm…wb…399.99

Autumn Blaze Maple 

#ACEGITF

#ACEFRAB

Acer X freemanii ‘Jeffersred’ (15 m) Zone 3
Fast growing tree spreading 10 m. Combines the
drought tolerance of Silver Maple with the fall
colour of Red Maple.
200 cm………………179.99 50 mm…wb…329.99
250 cm………………219.99 60 mm…wb…349.99
70 mm…wb…399.99

Emerald Queen Maple  #ACEPLEQ

Acer ginnala (6 m) Zone 3

Acer platanoides ‘Emerald Queen’ (15 m) Zone 3

Small tree with fragrant
white flowers in spring
followed by bright red keys
and a spectacular red autumn
colour. Excellent for screening. 5 m wide.
250 cm…16 gal…219.99
Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)

Fast growing tree with a straight trunk and
well-shaped head. Rich green foliage in summer
turning yellow in fall. 12 m wide.
60 mm…wb…339.99

Paperbark Maple 

#ACEGR

Acer griseum (9 m) Zone 5
Slow-growing maple with attractive exfoliating bark
and red-orange fall colour. 5 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal……279.99
50 mm…wb…419.99
Also available in shrub form:
200 cm……7 gal……129.99

Columnar Maple 

#ACEPLCO

Acer platanoides ‘Columnare’ (12 m) Zone 5
Rich dark green foliage. This narrow columnar form

MAPLE

Hedge Maple 



PL 908
Effective March 1, 2018

permits planting in confined areas. 3-4 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…219.99
40 mm…16 gal…269.99

Crimson King Maple 

#ACEPLCK

Acer platanoides ‘Crimson King’ (12 m) Zone 4
Deep purple-red foliage. An excellent specimen tree
suitable for smaller properties. 10-11 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…249.99
50 mm…wb…349.99
60 mm……wb……369.99
70 mm…wb…419.99
Larger sizes may be available. Please contact
Humber Nurseries.

Crimson Sentry Maple 

#ACEPLCS

Acer platanoides ‘Crimson Sentry’ (8 m) Zone 4
Narrow columnar form with the same rich
purple-red foliage as Crimson King. Suitable for
small properties. 5 m wide.
225 cm..15 gal..279.99
50 mm….25 gal...499.99

Deborah Maple 

#ACEPLDE

Acer platanoides ‘Deborah’ (15 m) Zone 3
A select form with rich purple-red leaves in spring
turning dark green in summer, with a straight trunk
and symmetrical crown. 13 m wide.
250 cm…16 gal…169.99
60 mm…wb…339.99

Harlequin Maple 

#ACEPLHA

Acer platanoides ‘Drummondii’ (12 m) Zone 4
Very showy slow-growing variety with light green
leaves edged in white. Ideal as lawn specimen or
to provide colour contrast with greens, reds and
blues in the landscape. 8 m wide.
250 cm…16 gal…229.99
70 mm…wb…369.99
80 mm…wb…429.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Princeton Gold Maple 

#ACEPLPG

Acer platanoides ‘Princeton Gold’ (11 m) Zone 5
Outstanding accent tree with brilliant golden-yellow
foliage. Ideal as lawn specimen or to provide colour
contrast with greens, reds and blues in the
landscape. 10 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…229.99

Royal Red Maple 

#ACEPLRR

Acer platanoides ‘Royal Red’ (12 m) Zone 4
Similar to Crimson King but with improved deep
purple colour and faster growth rate. 10-11 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…249.99 50 mm…wb…349.99
60 mm……wb……369.99 70 mm…wb…419.99

*Canadian Red Maple 

#ACERU

Acer rubrum (12-15 m) Zone 3
Vigorous native tree with
broad round crown spreading
12-15 m. Dark green foliage
turns brilliant red in fall.
Tolerant of wet locations.
60 cm……2 gal……19.99 175 cm…7 gal……159.99
250 cm…15 gal…219.99
Varieties available:

Armstrong Gold

#ACERUAG

Narrow and columnar, 4 m wide. Deep green
foliage turns golden-orange in fall.
250 cm…15 gal…279.99 50 mm…wb…359.99

Brandywine

#ACERUBW

Upright moderately columnar to oval tree. Deep
green foliage, brilliant red-purple in fall. Prefers
moist soil, tolerates wet. Seedless. Sun or part
shade.
250 cm…15 gal…249.99

Karpick

#ACERUKP

Narrow oval tree with distinctive red twigs and
rapid uniform growth. Deep green foliage turns
red-orange-yellow in fall. 6 m wide.
60 mm…wb…379.99

Redpointe

#ACERURP

Densely branched pyramidal tree. Glossy deep
green foliage turns bright red in fall. 10 m wide.
200 cm…12 gal…199.99 60 mm…wb…379.99
250 cm…12 gal…219.99 70 mm…wb…399.99
80 mm…wb…469.99

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

*Silver Maple 

#ACESI

Acer saccharinum (15-20 m) Zone 4
Fastest growing maple with an oval crown
spreading to 15 m. Green foliage with silver
undersides turns yellow in fall. Tolerant of very poor
conditions and wet or dry soils.
60 cm……2 gal……19.99
60 mm…wb………369.99
200 cm…7 gal……109.99 70 mm…wb………399.99
250 cm…15 gal…169.99

*Sugar Maple 

#ACESU

Common Horse Chestnut

#AESHI

Slow-growing tree with showy large white flowers in
spring and spiny capsules containing inedible nuts in
fall.
Variety available:

Baumanni

#AESHIBA

Fruitless variety. 9 m tall and 7 m wide.
250 cm…7 gal…179.99

*Yellow Buckeye 

#AESFL

Aesculus flava (A. octandra) (20 m) Zone 4

Acer saccharum (20-25 m) Zone 4

Shiloh Splash Birch 

#BETNISS

Betula nigra 'Shiloh Splash'

Aesculus hippocastanum (18 m) Zone 5

(9-10 m) Zone 5. Upright oval tree with bright
green-white variegated foliage, tinged pink in spring
and turning yellow in fall. Pink-red-brown exfoliating
bark. Disease resistant. Prefers rich, moist,
well-drained soil, but also tolerates wet/dry soil.
250 cm…10 gal…229.99

*Paper Birch ‘Clump’

#BETPACL

Betula papyrifera (12 m) Zone 3
Native birch with white bark that peels with age.
Yellow fall colour. Resistant to birch borer.
10 m wide.
120 cm…5 gal……69.99
60 mm…wb……399.99
250 cm…15 gal…229.99

Slow-growing shade tolerant native tree famous for
maple syrup. Deep green foliage turns yelloworange-red in fall. Oval crown spreads 15-20 m.
60 cm……2 gal……19.99
60 mm…wb…399.99

Large oval native tree with dark green foliage
turning orange-red in fall. Clusters of yellow flower
spikes in spring followed by inedible brown nuts.
200 cm…10 gal…209.99

150 cm…5 gal……89.99

SERVICEBERRY TREE 

PEASHRUB TREE 

*Downy Serviceberry Tree #AMECATF

Weeping Siberian Peashrub #CARARPE

70 mm…wb…419.99

250 cm…16 gal…229.99
Also available in clump form:
325 cm……wb……369.99

Amelanchier canadensis (8 m) Zone 4

Varieties available:

Fall Fiesta

#ACESUFF

(17-23 m) Zone 4.Fast growing selection with
thick green leathery foliage which resists leaf
tatter and turns red-yellow-orange in fall. 1517 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…269.99

Flashfire

#ACESUFSM

(15 m) Zone 4'. Flashfire' is currently the most
red of all the Southern heat adapted types.
Good mildew resistance, strong growth and
early fall colour. Like all maples it is shade
tolerant, but best growth, form and colour will
occur when grown in sun.
250 cm……15 gal……269.99

Green Mountain

#ACESUGM

Vigorous variety 22 m tall and 17 m wide. Darker
green leathery foliage.
250 cm…15 gal…189.99 60 mm……wb……399.99
70 mm…wb………419.99 75-80 mm…wb…449.99

Legacy

#ACESULE

Faster growing tree 17 m tall and 12 m wide with
a symmetrical crown.
70 mm……wb……419.99

Temple Pyramid

#ACESUPY

(20 m) Zone 4. Narrow columnar tree. Deep
green foliage, orange-red in fall. Ideal for con
fined spaces. Prefers rich moist well drained
soil. Sun or shade
70 mm…wb……389.99

Crimson Sunset Maple 

#ACETRCS

Acer truncatum X 'JFS-KW202'
(12 m) Zone 5. Upright oval compact tree with
dense deep purple foliage turning maroon-bronze in
fall. Excellent heat tolerance. Small maroon-yellow
flowers in spring. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained
soil.
250 cm…15 gal……249.99

Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)
Varieties available:

Autumn Brilliance (8 m) #AMEGRABTF
Faster growing with improved branching habit
and brilliant red-orange fall colour.
225 cm…15 gal…219.99
65 mm……wb……369.99

BIRCH 
Highly ornamental trees with white bark and yellow
fall foliage. Birch are excellent as lawn specimens
with a high canopy and small leaves that allow sun
to filter through.
Note: The loss of a single stem of a multi-stem tree
is not sufficient grounds to claim a replacement
under our guarantee.

*Yellow Birch 

#BETAL

Betula alleghaniensis (20-30 m) Zone 3
Large rounded native tree with exfoliating yellowsilver-grey bark. Medium green foliage turns yellow
in fall. Most shade tolerant birch.
50 mm…wb…399.99

*River Birch

#BETNI

Betula nigra (12 m) Zone 4
Large oval native tree ideal for wet areas or areas
which are wet in spring and drier in summer.
Exfoliating white-brown bark with strong pink tones.
Dark green foliage turns yellow in fall.
10 m wide.
250 cm……15 gal……229.99
60 mm………wb………399.99

Heritage River Birch

#BETNIHE

Betula nigra ‘Cully’ (12 m) Zone 4

CHESTNUT 

*Ohio Buckeye 

Hardy tree with white flowers in spring followed by
edible purple-blue berries. Green foliage turns
yellow-orange-red in fall. 4 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…279.99
60 mm…wb………339.99
65-70 mm…wb…369.99

#AESGL

Aesculus glabra (10-15 m) Zone 4
Oval native tree with picturesque branching habit.
Yellow-green foliage turns orange-red in fall. Yellow
flowers in spring followed by inedible brown nuts. 68 m wide.
200 cm…10 gal…189.99 70 mm…wb…349.99

Broad oval tree with deep green foliage that turns
yellow in fall. Reddish-brown bark peels to pinkishwhite. Excellent for areas which are wet in spring
and drier thereafter. Borer resistant. 10 m wide.
Clump form:
225 cm……10 gal…149.99 60 mm……wb…399.99
250 cm……15 gal…249.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Caragana arborescens ‘Pendula’ (2 m) Zone 2
Branches cascade from the top and make for good
winter interest. Yellow flowers in spring and covered
with small green leaves in summer. 2 m wide.
100 cm…7 gal…129.99
Also available:

Walker’s

#CARARWA

(2 m) Zone 2. Delicate fine green foliage and
weeping habit.
120 cm…7 gal…129.99

Pyramidal Hornbeam 

#CARBEPY

Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’ (10 m) Zone 5
Columnar when young then develops an upright
oval head. Tolerant of pollution and poor soil.
4 m wide.
200 cm…potted…209.99 60 mm…wb…399.99
250 cm…15 gal…299.99 70 mm…wb…429.99

Varieties available:

Frans Fontaine

#CARBEFF

(11 m) Zone 5. Maintains narrow columnar form.
2.5 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…279.99 60 mm…wb……399.99
70 mm…wb………429.99

Lucas

#CARBELU

Narrow columnar tree 5-8 m tall and 2-2.5 m
wide. Medium green foliage turns yellow-orange
in fall.
150 cm…bb…249.99

*Blue Beech 

#CARCA

Carpinus caroliniana (10 m) Zone 3
Handsome native tree also known as American
Hornbeam. Branching is attractive in winter and its
dark green foliage turns orange-red in fall. Tolerates
moist soil. 10 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…279.99 55 mm…wb……379.99
50 mm…wb………369.99 60 mm…wb……389.99

Native Flame

#CARCANF

Carpinus caroliniana ‘JFS-KW6' (6m) Zone 5
Upright oval tree. Deep green foliage, bright red in
fall. Red catkins in spring. Inedible nuts. Insect and
disease resistant. Prefers rich moist well drained
soil. Adaptable. Sun or shade.
250cm…15 gal…249.99
Check out our Landscape Design section
on our website for information and ideas
on landscaping your garden. While there,
sign up for our newsletters and receive
exclusive offers and information.
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Globe Catalpa 

#CATBINA

Weeping Katsura Tree  #CERJAPE

Catalpa bignonioides ‘Nana’ (3m) Zone 5

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Pendula’ (4 m) Zone 5

Dense round head with large green leaves. Cut back
in early spring leaving only 10 cm of last year’s
growth.
125 cm…10 gal...129.99
40 mm….16 gal….229.99

Beautiful weeping specimen tree with branches
giving the effect of water cascading over rocks.
Excellent substitute for Young’s Weeping Birch.
4 m wide.
120 cm…7 gal...179.99

*Northern Catalpa 

Red Fox Katsura Tree 

#CATSP

Catalpa speciosa (15 m) Zone 5

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Rotfuchs’ (7-10 m)

Fast-growing native tree with large heart-shaped
leaves and conspicuous white flowers in June. Long
brown seed pods remain visible in winter.
12 m wide.
45 mm…16 gal...189.99 50 mm…wb...299.99

*Common Hackberry 

#CELOC

Celtis occidentalis (20-30 m) Zone 3
Tough and hardy native tree similar in outline to
American Elm. Green foliage turns yellow in fall. Not
subject to insect or disease problems. Grows in
poor, wet or dry soil. Tolerates wind and pollution.
60 cm….2 gal……..19.99
50 mm…..wb…...329.99
175 cm...7 gal….149.99

60 mm…..wb…...349.99

250 cm...16 gal...199.99
Variety available:
Prairie Sentinel

#CELOCPS

(15 m) Zone 4. Tight columnar tree with
ascending branches. Medium green foliage,
yellow in fall. Yellow flowers in spring. Edible
purple berries. Tolerates heat, cold, poor
growing conditions, drought and pollution.
Insect and disease resistant. Sun or part shade.
250 cm…..15 gal… 209.99 50 mm…wb... 399.99

Katsura Tree 

Zone 4
Narrow upright tree with deep purple foliage in
spring turning green-purple in summer and goldorange-pink in fall. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained
soil. Insect and disease resistant. 4-5 m wide.
200 cm…15 gal...189.99 250 cm….12 gal….239.99

*Eastern Redbud 

Attractive native tree with green foliage turning
yellow in fall. Clusters of small pink flowers appear
before the leaves emerge in early spring. 6-10 m
wide.
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER
Multi-stem:
2 gal…………………21.99
125 cm…..5 gal....94.99
150 cm…potted..159.99

175 cm...10 gal..179.99
200 cm………wb…499.99

Tree form:
200 cm…10 gal…179.99
50 mm…..wb…..599.99

250 cm..15 gal..209.99

Varieties available:
NO GUARANTEE OVER WINTER

Forest Pansy

Beautiful specimen tree with round foliage that
emerges pink-purple then turns bluish-green in
summer and yellow-orange in fall. Can be trimmed
to maintain size and shape making it ideal for a
hedge or screen. Prefers rich, moist soil. Free from
insect and disease problems. 4-5 m wide.
Multi-stem:
250 cm…..15 gal...369.99

Lavender Twist

Ruby Falls

250 cm..15 gal..189.99

Hanna’s Heart Katsura #CERJAHH

Cercidiphyllum japonicum 'HSJ1' (7 m) Zone 4
A stunning new upright form of Katsura Tree with
soft golden leaves from spring to frost that emerge
with a pink blush and unfurl to yellow. 3.5 m wide.
175 cm…15 gal...209.99

- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

#CERCARF

(2-3 m) Zone 6. Small tree with pendulous
branches and pink-red flowers. Heart-shaped
purple foliage turns yellow in fall.
150 cm…7 gal….229.99

200 cm….7 gal..139.99 60 mm…..wb...419.99

Claim Jumper Katsura  #CERJACJ

#CERCALT

Beautiful weeping variety with green foliage, pink
flowers and contorted stems. 3 m high and wide.
120 cm…10 gal...169.99 150 cm…10 gal…189.99

Tree form:

Upright, yellow coloured tree with dark green
foliage throughout the summer. 2-3 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal...189.99

#CERCAFP

(6-10 m) Zone 6. Scarlet-purple foliage maturing
to maroon and becoming yellow in fall. Foliage
colour is best in partial shade.
Multi-stem:
150 cm..7 gal..179.99
200 cm….bb…...249.99

#CERJA

Cercidiphyllum japonicum 'Biringer' (7-8 m) Zone 4

#CERCA

Cercis canadensis (6-10 m) Zone 6

Cercidiphyllum japonicum (12 m) Zone 5

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0

#CERJARF

*Fringe Tree 

#CHIVITF

Chionanthus virginicus (5 m) Zone 4
Small native tree with deep green foliage turning
yellow in fall. Fragrant white flowers in late spring
followed by inedible blue berries. 4 m wide
100 cm...7 gal...139.99
150 cm...7 gal...149.99
Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)

OUR ‘VIP’ DISCOUNT PROGRAM


On a single, one time purchase over $1,000.00,



On a single, one time purchase over $2,000.00,



On a single, one time purchase over $3,000.00,

5% is automatically deducted off your bill
10% is automatically deducted off your bill

*Yellowwood 

#CLALU

Cladrastis kentukea (C. lutea) (12 m) Zone 4
Native tree with low branching, broad round crown
and pendulous fragrant white flowers in spring.
Foliage emerges yellow then turns green in summer
and golden-yellow in fall. Problem-free. 12 m wide.
Tree Form:
200 cm………...169.99
Multi-stem:
250 cm…..wb.....299.99

FLOWERING DOGWOOD

*Flowering Dogwood 

#CORFL

Cornus florida (7 m) Zone 6
Low-branching rounded form spreading 7-9 m.
Showy white bracts in spring and bright green
foliage turning purple-red in fall. Prefers moist,
acidic well-drained soil.
No guarantee over winter.
125 cm…..bb.....219.99
Varieties available:
No guarantee over winter.

Cherokee Brave (10 m)

#CORFLCB

Vigorous selection with pink-red flowers and
creamy-white centers, 8 m wide.
125-150 cm…..potted....189.99

Rubra

#CORFLRU

(7m) Zone 6. Pink to pink-red flowers.
150 cm...bb...399.99

Stellar Pink

#CORHBSP

(8m) Zone 6. Vigorous rounded tree. Soft pink
flowers in spring. Dark green foliage, red-purple
in fall. Prefers cool moist well drained acidic soil.
Sun or shade.
150 cm...10 gal...229.99

Chinese Flowering Dogwood 
#CORKO

Cornus kousa (6 m) Zone 5

Rounded form and horizontal branching spreading
6-8 m. Hardier and more drought tolerant than
Cornus florida with creamy white bracts that
appear later in the spring followed by edible
pinkish-red fruit in late summer. Dark green foliage
turns red-purple in fall.
Shrub Form:
150 cm…..potted…...199.99
Tree form:
175 cm……7 gal……189.99
Varieties available:

Milky Way

#CORKOMW

Rounded tree 7-8 m high and wide. Large
creamy-white flowers.
150 cm.....bb..249.99

Rosy Teacups

#CORKORT

(2-3 m) Zone 6.This stunning dogwood hybrid
grows an abundance of pink-red blossoms that
are larger than average and long-lasting. A well
branched and free flowering tree, it is disease
resistant, hardy and has great red fall colour.
Also produces red-orange ornamental fruit
through the summer. Plant in rich, moist, well
drained soil. Sun to part shade.
125 cm……5 gal……149.99
175 cm……10 gal……179.99

15% is automatically deducted off your bill

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Cornus kousa continued:
Samaritan

#CORKOSM

Variegated green-white foliage turns purple-red
in fall. Star-shaped white flowers. 8 m tall and
6 m wide.
120-125 cm…potted…199.99

Satomi

#CORKOSA

Pink to red flowers. 6 m tall and 6-8 m wide.
100 cm…10 gal…229.99

Russian Olive Tree 

#ELAANTF
COLUMNAR VARIETIES:

Elaeagnus angustifolia (8 m) Zone 2
Fast-growing tree with open light-textured habit
and rounded form and very attractive silver-grey
foliage. Fragrant yellow flowers in spring are
followed by edible yellow fruit. Salt and drought
tolerant. 5-6 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…99.99

Dwarf Burning Bush

#EUOALCOTF

Dawyck Gold

Beautiful narrow columnar tree with golden yellow
foliage in spring and fall (light green in summer).
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil. Ideal
specimen or accent tree.
175 cm…bb………199.99 50 mm……wb……579.99

Tree Form

60 mm…wb………649.99

White flowers. Green-white variegated foliage
turns pink-orange-red in fall. 5 m tall and 5 m
wide.
125 cm……5 gal…179.99
150 cm……10 gal…219.99

Euonymus alatus ‘Compacta’ (2 m) Zone 3

Dawyck Green

Summer Gold

Euonymus fortunei (2 m) Zone 5

Summer Fun

#CORKOSF

#CORKOSG

The popular shrub top grafted to make a dwarf
tree. 125 cm wide. Brilliant red fall colour.
100 cm…7 gal…109.99

Euonymus Tree Form 

#EUOFOTF

White flowers. Green-gold variegated foliage
turns pink-red in fall. 6 m tall and 5 m wide.
60 cm…5 gal…139.99 100 cm…5 gal…149.99

The popular broadleaf evergreen top-grafted on a
stem to create a small tree. Available in a range of
colours.
100-125 cm……5-7 gal…109.99-139.99

Venus

BEECH 

#CORKOVE

Unusually large white flowers, 6 m high and
wide.
125-150 cm…10 gal…229.99
175 cm……10 gal………269.99

Wolf Eyes

#CORKOWE

Green and white variegated foliage. White
flowers in spring. 2 m high and wide.
125 cm…10 gal……229.99

Turkish Hazel 

#CORCO

Corylus colurna (15 m) Zone 5
Pyramidal tree with dark green foliage that turns
yellow in fall. Attractive catkins in spring. Tolerant
of adverse conditions including drought. 8 m wide.
50 mm……wb……419.99
60 mm……wb……449.99

Royal Purple 

#COTCORPTF

Smoke Tree
Cotinus coggygria ‘Royal Purple’ (4 m) Zone 5
Showy deep purple foliage and smoke-like pinkish
flowers in summer. 3 m wide.
100 cm stem…5 gal…139.99
Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)

Thornless Cockspur 

#CRACR

Hawthorn

*American Beech 

Native rounded tree with glossy deep green foliage
turning orange-red in fall. Fragrant white flowers in
spring are followed by persistent inedible red
berries. Prefers well-drained soil.
60 mm……wb……339.99

#CRACRCS

Crataegus crus-galli ‘Cruzam’ (7-10 m) Zone 4
Rounded thornless tree with glossy deep green
foliage turning orange-red in fall. Fragrant white
flowers in spring are followed by persistent inedible
red berries. Rust resistant.
60-65 mm…wb……349.99
For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0

#FAGGR

Fagus grandifolia (20-30 m) Zone 4
Beautiful native tree spreading 15-20 m. Dark green
foliage in summer turns golden-bronze in fall and
often persists into winter. Small edible nuts are
produced in the fall.
250 cm…10 gal…399.99
50 mm…wb……399.99
70 mm……wb……549.99

European Beech

#FAGSY

Fagus sylvatica (15-20 m) Zone 4
Handsome tree spreading 10-15 m. Withstands
heavy pruning making for an ideal hedge, screen or
specimen.
100 cm…5 gal……89.99
50 mm…wb……479.99
250 cm…10 gal…249.99

60 mm……wb…579.99

Variety available:

Purple

#FAGSYPU

Fagus sylvatica 'Purpurea'
Upright oval crown with purple foliage becoming
tinged green in summer. 15 m high and 8 m
wide.
200 cm…………7 gal……229.99
60 mm (250cm)…wb…579.99

River’s (Copper)

Crataegus crus-galli (7-10 m) Zone 4

Crusader Hawthorn 

Slow-growing long lived trees that are usually free
of insect and disease problems. Outstanding
specimen trees.

Upright oval tree with deep purple foliage turning
purple-green in summer and golden-brown in fall.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil.
200 cm…7 gal…229.99

Tricolour



Upright oval tree with striking purple foliage edged
in pinkish-white turning golden-brown in fall.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil.
Beautiful specimen tree.
175 cm…bb………199.99 50 mm…wb………579.99
250 cm…10 gal…339.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

#FAGSYDA

Elegant narrow columnar tree with rich dark green
foliage turning golden-orange in fall. Prefers rich,
moist, well-drained, acidic soil. Excellent specimen
or accent tree.
45-50 mm……wb……579.99

Dawyck Purple

#FAGSYDP

Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Purple' (10-12 m) Zone 5
Beautiful narrow columnar tree with deep purple
foliage that holds colour well in summer then turns
copper in fall. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained,
acidic soil. Outstanding specimen or accent tree.
150 cm…7 gal……179.99 50 mm……wb……579.99
175 cm…potted…219.9975-80 mm…350cm…579.99

Red Obelisk

#FAGSYOB

Fagus sylvatica 'Rohan Obelisk' (13 m) Zone 5
Beautiful narrow columnar tree with ascending
branches and striking purple-red foliage turning
golden-brown in fall. Prefers rich, moist, welldrained, acidic soil. Ideal specimen or accent tree.
250 cm…10 gal…339.99
60 mm…wb…649.99

WEEPING VARIETIES:

Green 

#FAGSYPE

Fagus sylvatica 'Pendula' (12 m) Zone 5
Beautiful broad character tree for open areas.
Graceful pendulous branches with deep green
foliage turning golden-brown in fall. Irregular in
habit. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil.
200 cm…bb…209.99

Purple Fountain

#FAGSYPF

Fagus sylvatica 'Purple Fountain' (6 m) Zone 5
Beautiful specimen tree with narrow upright habit, a
strong central leader and pendulous branches with
rich purple foliage turning golden-brown in fall.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic soil.
150 cm……bb……179.99 50 mm…wb…579.99
250 cm…10 gal…339.99

60 mm…wb…649.99

OUR ‘VIP’ DISCOUNT PROGRAM






On a single, one time purchase over $1,000.00,
5% is automatically deducted off your bill
On a single, one time purchase over $2,000.00,
10% is automatically deducted off your bill
On a single, one time purchase over $3,000.00,
15% is automatically deducted off your bill

#FAGSYTR

Fagus sylvatica 'Roseomarginata' (13 m) Zone 5

- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium



Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyckii' (10 m) Zone 5

#FAGSYRI

Fagus sylvatica 'Riversii' (20 m) Zone 4

#FAGSYDG



Fagus sylvatica 'Dawyck Gold' (10 m) Zone 5

DO YOU NEED LARGER QUANTITIES?
Inquire about commercial
pricing and availability:
Phone: 416.798.8733 (TREE)
905.794.0555
Fax:
905.794.1311
Email: humber@gardencentre.com
Website: www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Skyline
Maidenhair Tree 

#GINBI

Ginkgo biloba (18 m) Zone 3
Unique tree noted for exceptional
resistance to pests and diseases.
Irregular pyramidal form spreading
to 12 m. Unusual fan-shaped green
leaves turning golden-yellow in fall.
May be male or female.
200 cm……………159.99
60 mm…wb……379.99
250 cm…15 gal…229.99

65 mm…wb……399.99

50 mm…….wb.....349.99

70 mm…wb……429.99

Varieties available:

Mariken

#GINBIMK

Rare and unusual slow growing compact tree
with curled and cupped fan-shaped bright green
foliage turning golden-yellow in fall. Slow
growing. Fruitless, male variety that is insect and
disease resistant. Adaptable to various soils and
tolerant of salt and urban conditions. 2 m tall and
100 cm wide.
120 cm……………209.99

Pendula

#GINBIPE

#GLETRSK

Stately pyramidal habit. 15 m tall and 13 m wide.
Bright golden fall colour. Essentially seedless.
250 cm…15 gal…199.99 50 mm…wb………319.99
60 mm…wb………339.99 70 mm…wb………369.99

Street Keeper

#GLETRSTK

The ascending branches gives it half the spread
of other Honeylocust cultivars. Grows 15 m tall
and 7 m wide. Features darker green foliage
than other locust varieties and yellow in fall.
70 mm……wb………369.99

Sunburst

#GLETRSU

Broad pyramidal tree 15 m tall and 13 m wide.
Yellow foliage maturing to green. Thornless and
seedless.
250 cm…15 gal…199.99 50-60 mm…wb…429.99

HUMBER’S TREE OF THE YEAR- 2018

*Kentucky Coffee Tree 

#GYMDI

Gymnocladus dioicus (15 m) Zone 4
Handsome native tree with open branching and
narrow oval crown provides good winter interest.
12 m wide.
50 mm…wb……299.99…SALE…149.88

Semi-pendulous habit. Distinctive green
fan-shaped leaves turn bright gold in fall.
6-8 m high and 3-5 m wide. Male.
150 cm………………189.99

60 mm…wb……319.99…SALE…179.88

Princeton Sentry

Rose of Sharon 

#GINBIPS

Fruitless male variety with outstanding columnar
habit. 13 m tall and 5 m wide.
250 cm………15 gal…………299.99

Saratoga

#GINBISA

Upright fruitless male tree with open branching
habit that is insect and disease resistant. Unique
bright green fan-shaped leaves turn goldenyellow in fall. Adaptable to various soil
conditions. 12-15 m tall and 10-12 m wide.
120 cm……………179.99

Troll

#GINBITRTF

Dwarf compact tree with bright green fan-shaped
foliage turning brilliant golden-yellow in fall.
Insect and disease resistant. Adaptable to
various soils and tolerant of salt and urban
conditions. 1.5-2 m tall and 1 m wide.
120 cm………………189.99

Umbrella

#GINBIUM

(2-3m) Zone 4. Globe-shaped compact small
tree. Green foliage turns bright gold in fall. Male.
60 mm……wb……349.99

HONEYLOCUST 
Ornamental and picturesque tree
with horizontal branching and finely
divided foliage. Adaptable to a wide range of soil
conditions. Lawn grass grows well under the filtered
shade.

#HYDGRTF

Tree Form
Hydrangea paniculata ‘Grandiflora’ (4 m) Zone 4
Tree form of the popular late-flowering shrub with
conical white flowers that turn pink with age.
2-3 m wide.
80 cm stem…7 gal…119.99

#HYDPALMTF

Large white-green flowers that turn pink with
age.
125 cm…7 gal…109.99-129.99

#HYDPADLTF

Compact dwarf shrub with deep green foliage,
yellow in fall. Bright lime-green flowers in
summer maturing to pink-burgundy.
80 cm stem……potted……109.99

#HYDPAPHTF

Large conical white flowers stay white all season.
125 cm…7 gal…99.99

Pink Diamond

#GLETRSH

Strong growing tree with ascending branches.
Grows 17 m tall and 10 m wide. Dark green
foliage turns yellow in fall. Essentially seedless.
250 cm…15 gal…199.99 60 mm……wb……339.99

#HYDPAPDTF

Small vase-shaped tree with conical white
flowers in summer that turn pink with age.

Pink Winky

#HYDPAVS

Large conical white flowers in summer and fall
maturing to pink-red.
125 cm…7 gal…109.99

Golden Chain Tree 

#LABWA

Laburnum X watereri ‘Vossii’ (3-5 m) Zone 6
Oval tree spreading 3-4 m, with very showy clusters
of long yellow flowers in spring. Dark green foliage
turns yellow in fall.
No guarantee over winter.
200 cm…10 gal…219.99

*Tulip Tree 

#LIRTU

Liriodendron tulipifera (25 m) Zone 5
Native tree 10-15 m wide with green leaves that
turn yellow in fall and yellow-green fragrant flowers
in spring. Prefers moist well-drained soil.
175 cm…5 gal……119.99

60 mm……wb……419.99

250 cm…15 gal…209.99

70 mm……wb……449.99

Also available:

#LIRTUFA

MAGNOLIA 
Magnolias offer a spectacular display when in
flower. They are easy to grow, relatively pest-free
and require minimal attention once established.
They are shallow rooted and should not be
disturbed by cultivation. Plant in full sun or part
shade in rich, moist, slightly acidic soil.

Butterflies

#MAGACBU

Magnolia acuminata 'Butterflies' (7 m) Zone 5
Vigorous rounded tree with large fragrant deep
yellow flowers in spring.
Shrub Form:

125 cm……7 gal………149.99
150 cm……potted……179.99

Elizabeth

#MAGACELTF

Magnolia acuminata 'Elizabeth’ (10-12 m) Zone 5

Varieties available:

100 cm…7 gal…119.99

Varieties available:

Shademaster

The popular late-flowering shrub grafted on a stem
to create a small tree. Available in single or double
flowers in white, red, pink, purple or blue.
125 cm…7 gal…139.99

Phantom

Gleditsia triacanthos (10 m) Zone 4

#HIBSYTF

Hibiscus syriacus (4 m) Zone 6

Little Lime (PW)

Vanilla Strawberry (FE)

Pyramidal habit 15 m high and 5 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…189.99

Tree Form

Limelight (PW)

#HYDPAQFTF

Small vase-shaped tree with conical white
flowers that turn deep pink in summer and fall.
125 cm……7 gal……109.99-129.99

Fastigiatum

70 mm…wb……349.99…SALE…199.88

Peegee Hydrangea 

Quick Fire (PW)

Neat pyramidal tree which becomes rounded with
age and has fragrant clear yellow flowers in spring.
Best in rich moist well drained slightly acidic soil.
Insect and disease resistant.
Shrub Form:
Tree form:

150 cm…bb…169.99
175 cm…bb…209.99
60 mm…wb…599.99

Colossus Oyama



#MAGSICO

Magnolia sieboldii 'Colossus’ (4-5 m) Zone 5
Small deciduous tree with white, fragrant flowers
with rosy stamens in late spring and early summer.
Green foliage turns golden in fall. Prefers rich, well
drained, slightly acidic soil - keep well watered
during dry spells.
125 cm…5 gal…199.99
150 cm…bb……229.99

#HYDPAPITF

Large conical white flowers in summer that turn
pink with age.
125 cm…7 gal…109.99

70 mm…wb………369.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Magnolia continued:
Saucer Magnolia

#MAGSO

Magnolia X soulangeana (6-10 m) Zone 5
Rounded tree spreading 5-8 m with showy pinkwhite-purple tulip-like flowers in spring. Green
foliage turns yellow in fall.
150 cm……bb……169.99 175 cm…15 gal…259.99
300 cm…wb……549.99
Varieties available:

Black Tulip

#MAGHBBT

(9-10m) Zone 5. Deep purple-burgundy red
magnolia. This woody tree grows well in most
climates and performs best in the sun
150 cm……5 gal……179.99

Cameo

#MAGSOCA

(4m) Zone 5. This Magnolia variety features
stunning blooms with a reddish purple exterior
and a crisp white flushed red-purple interior
100 cm……5 gal……179.99

Daybreak

#MAGSODB

(5-6m) Zone 5. Upright variety with large
fragrant saucer-shaped pink flowers in spring.
Dark green foliage becoming yellow in fall.
60 mm……wb……599.99

Galaxy

#MAGSOGA

Red-purple flowers in late spring. 12 m high and
6-8 m wide.
150 cm…bb…169.99 50 mm……wb……549.99

Judy Zuk

#MAGHBJZ

Unique, orange-yellow flower with pink at the
base of the flower. A medium maintenance
flowering tree that grows about 6-10 meters.
125 cm……5 gal……179.99
Dwarf varieties available:

Ann

#MAGHBAN

(3m) Zone 5. Dwarf compact rounded tree.
Fragrant red-purple flowers with white interior in
spring.
125 cm……5 gal……99.99

Betty

#MAGHBBE

Fragrant deep purple flowers. 3 m high and
2.5 m wide.
125 cm…7 gal…149.99 150 cm…5 gal…169.99

Ricki

#MAGHBRI

Large red-purple flowers with white interior.
5 m high and 2-3 m wide.
125 cm……potted……169.99

Susan

#MAGHBSU

Large red-purple flowers. 2.5 m high and wide.
110 cm…5 gal…99.99 125 cm…7 gal…159.99

Star Magnolia
Magnolia stellata (5-6 m) Zone 4
Rounded tree spreading
3-5 m and hardier than
other magnolias. Oblong
or strap-shaped flowers in spring.

Leonard Messel

#MAGHBLM

Pink flowers with white centre. 5 m high and
7 m wide.
175 cm…15 gal…179.99

Royal Star

Malus Hybrids Zone 4
A tree for all seasons with
profuse displays of flowers
in spring, colourful foliage
in summer and bright ornamental fruit in fall, often
lasting into winter. The fruit can be used in cooking
and is relished by birds. Best in full sun in rich,
moist, well-drained soil.

Adirondack

#MAGSTRS

Large white flowers. 5 m high and wide.
100 cm…5 gal……99.99 125 cm…7 gal…159.99
150 cm…15 gal…179.99

#MALHBAD

(6m) Zone 5. Vase-shaped compact upright tree.
Profuse fragrant white flowers with red tints in
spring are followed by small persistent red-orange
fruit. Dark green disease resistant foliage turns
bronze-green in fall. Prefers rich, moist,
well-drained soil.
150 cm…10 gal…139.99

Columnar Siberian

#MALBACO

Narrow columnar form 6-8 m tall and 1-2 m wide.
White flowers are followed by small persistent
yellow-red fruit.
60 mm…wb……269.99
75-80 mm…wb…329.99

Dolgo

#MALHBDO

White flowers in spring followed by small persistent
red fruit. 8 m high and wide.
60 mm…wb…269.99

Indian Magic

#MALHBIM

(4.5-6m) Zone 5. Dark red buds in spring turn to
fragrant deep pink flowers. Elongated, bright red
and glossy fruit turns red-orange after first frost.
200 cm…………149.99

Prairiefire

#MALHBPF

Pink-red flowers are followed by small persistent red
fruit. 5 m high and wide. Improved disease
resistance.
175 cm…10 gal…139.99

Red Jewel

#MALHBJE

Upright pyramidal habit with white spring flowers
followed by small persistent bright red-fruit. Dark
green foliage turns yellow in fall. 5-6 m high and
3.5 m wide.
250 cm…12 gal…169.99

Rinki

#MALHBRK

Narrow columnar habit with fragrant pink-white
flowers followed by small persistent red fruit. 5 m
tall and 1.5 m wide.
250 cm…12 gal…149.99 50 mm(250 cm)…289.99

Robinson

#MALHBRN

(6-8m) Zone 5. Rounded tree with rich pink flowers in spring followed by persistent red fruit. Dark
green disease resistant foliage turns yellow-bronze
in fall. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil.
200 cm…12 gal…129.99

Royal Raindrops

Varieties available:

Sargent

CRABAPPLE 

#MALHBRR

(6-10m) Zone 4. Rounded tree with cutleaf
foliage- purple in spring, green-purple in summer,
orange-red in fall. Fragrant pink-red flowers
225 cm……10 gal……209.99
60 mm………wb………269.99

Royalty

#MALHBRO

Crimson-purple flowers in spring followed by small
dark red fruit. Purple foliage. 5-6 m high and wide.
175 cm…10 gal…139.99

#MALHBSA

Bushy shrub spreading twice as wide as high with
fragrant white flowers in spring followed by small
persistent red-purple fruit.
2.5 m high and 5 m wide.
Tree Form:
65 mm…wb…289.99
Clump Form:
225 cm…wb…309.99

Scarlet

#MALTOSC

(4-6 m) Zone 4. Compact rounded tree. Foliage is
purple in spring, dark green in summer and
red-orange-purple in fall. Fragrant pink flowers in
spring are followed by small persistent purple-red
fruit. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil.
200 cm…12 gal…159.99

Snowdrift

#MALHBSD

White flowers are followed by small persistent
orange-red fruit. Glossy green foliage turns yellow
in fall. 7 m high and wide.
175-200 cm…7 gal…119.99
60 mm…wb…249.99

Spring Snow

65 mm…wb……269.99

WEEPING CRABAPPLE 
Siberian

#MALBAGR

Fragrant white flowers in spring followed by small
persistent yellow-red fruit. 9 m high and 6 m wide.
60 mm…wb…269.99

Dawn Redwood 

#METGL

Metasequoia glyptostroboides (15-25 m) Zone 5
Deciduous conifer with bright green foliage
turning orange-brown in fall. 8 m wide.
175-200 cm…7 gal…119.99 250 cm…15 gal…279.99
250 cm………wb……369.99 300 cm……wb……399.99
325 cm……wb……449.99
Variety available:

Gold Rush

#METGLGD

(15m) Zone 5. Deciduous pyramidal conifer. Bright
yellow foliage, orange-brown in fall. Prefers rich
moist well drained acidic soil. Insect and disease
resistant
250 cm……wb……399.99

MULBERRY 
Fruitless Weeping Mulberry #MORALFL
Morus alba ‘Chaparral’ (2 m) Zone 4
Pendulous branches that hang straight down with
large shiny leaves. Very ornamental.
Up to 4-5 m wide.
120 cm…7 gal…109.99 60 mm……wb……349.99

Fruiting Weeping Mulberry #MORALFR
Morus alba ‘Tea’s Pendula’ (2 m) Zone 4
The edible dark red fruit are also enjoyed by birds.
Pendulous branches with large glossy leaves. Up to
4-5 m wide.
120 cm…7 gal…109.99

*Ironwood 

#OSTVI

(Hop Hornbeam)
Ostrya virginiana (10-12 m) Zone 4
Graceful slow-growing native tree with horizontal
branches spreading 8 m. Hardy and problem-free.
Green foliage turning yellow in fall.
250 cm…15 gal…229.99 60 mm…wb……379.99
50 mm…wb………359.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

#MALHBSS

(4-6m) Zone 4. Fragrant white apple blossoms in
spring that attract butterflies. Does best in medium
moisture, well drained, acidic loams and has an
upright, dense oval form. The tree is nearly fruitless
making it ideal for street plantings or near patios
and decks.

65 mm…wb……399.99

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

Amur Cork Tree

#PHEAM

Phellodendron amurense (12 m) Zone 4
Vase-shaped tree with corky bark with deep green
foliage turning yellow in fall. Yellow flowers in
spring are followed by inedible black berries. Insect
and disease resistant.
60 mm…wb…369.99

Purple Ninebark 

#PHYOPTF

Tree Form Physocarpus opulifolius. Zone 4
Varieties available:

Summer Wine (PW)

#PHYOPSW

Compact rounded form with purple-red foliage.
Pink-white flowers in summer are followed by
showy red seed pods. Adaptable. Prefers rich,
moist, well-drained soil but tolerates poor and
dry soil as well. 150 cm high and wide.
125 cm…5 gal…179.99

Amber Jubilee

#PHYOPAJ

First Editions Series. Compact rounded form with
new foliage that is yellow-orange, maturing to
lime-green and purple in fall. Pink-white flowers
in summer are followed by showy red seed pods.
Prefers rich moist well drained soil but tolerates
poor and dry soil as well. 150-175 cm high and
150 cm wide.
175 cm…10 gal…209.99

London Plane Tree 

#PLAAC

Platanus x acerifolia (20 m) Zone 5
Large rounded tree with creamy-brown mottled
bark and large maple-like light green foliage turning
yellow-brown in fall. Prefers rich, moist soil but
adapts to almost any situation. 15 m wide.
Varieties available:

Bloodgood

#PLAACBL

Large rounded tree with creamy-brown mottled
bark. Large maple-like green foliage turning
yellow-brown in fall. 16 m high and 13 m wide.
250 cm…12 gal…169.99 60 mm…wb…339.99
70 mm…wb…389.99

75 mm…wb…419.99

Exclamation

#PLAAC

Large pyramidal tree with creamy-brown mottled
bark. Large maple-like green foliage, yellowbrown in fall. Vigorous and disease resistant
60 mm…wb……339.99

*Sycamore

70 mm…wb…389.99

#PLAOC

Platanus occidentalis (20-30 m) Zone 5
Large oval native tree with exfoliating bark and
green leaves turning yellow in fall. Ideal for wet
soils. 15-20 m wide.
250 cm…12 gal…169.99
60 mm…wb…339.99
70 mm…wb…369.99

POPLAR 
Fast-growing trees ideal for
screens and boundaries.

*Trembling Aspen

#POPTR

Populus tremuloides (12 m) Zone 2
Hardy native tree that tolerates poor soil. The
lightest breeze sets the leaves aflutter. The glossy
green foliage turns yellow in fall. 5 m wide.
200 cm…7 gal…99.99 60 mm…wb…269.99
250 cm…7 gal…149.99

Columnar European Aspen

#POPTRCO

Populus tremula ‘Erecta’ (10-15 m) Zone 3
Similar to Trembling Aspen but with a narrow
growth habit. 2-3 m wide.
60 mm……wb……269.99

FLOWERING CHERRY/ PLUM
Crimson Pointe Plum



#PRUCECP

Prunus X cerasifera (6 m) Zone 4
This unique tree with a strongly columnar shape is
the perfect specimen for smaller landscapes or
massed to line expansive drives. White flowers in
early spring are followed by showy, glossy, bronzeto-maroon foliage. Produces small ornamental fruit
in summer. Spreads 2 m.
300 cm…15 gal…209.99

Purple Sandcherry
Tree Form

#PRUCITF

Prunus X cistena (250 cm) Zone 3
Top grafted form of the popular shrub. Pink-white
flowers in spring and deep purple foliage. No fruit.
2 m wide.
125 cm stem…7 gal…139.99

Goldrush Amur Cherry

#PRUMAGR

Prunus maackii ‘Jefree’ (8 m) Zone 3
Upright oval tree with exfoliating golden bark and
dark green foliage turning yellow in fall. Fragrant
white flowers in spring followed by inedible
red-black berries. Resistant to frost cracking and
black knot. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil.
5 m wide.
60 mm…wb…269.99

*Black Cherry

#PRUSE

Prunus serotina (20 m) Zone 2
Large oval native tree with glossy green foliage
turning yellow in fall. Fragrant white flowers in
spring followed by bitter edible black berries.
Valuable timber tree. Prefers rich, moist, welldrained soil. Tolerates dry.
60 mm……wb……269.99
Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)

Columnar Japanese Cherry #PRUSEAM
Prunus serrulata ‘Amanogawa’ (6 m) Zone 5
Narrow columnar habit with erect branching and
fragrant pink flowers in spring. Dark green foliage
turns yellow in fall. Usually fruitless.
250 cm…10 gal…189.99

Weeping Japanese Cherry

#PRUSEKS

Prunus serrulata ‘Kiku-Shidare’ (250 cm) Zone 6

Sabre Bigtooth Aspen

#POPGRSA

Populus grandidentata ‘Durman’ (12 m) Zone 2
Hardy male selection with purple-red foliage in
spring turning green in summer and yellow in fall.
Medium-fast growth rate. 5 m wide.
70 mm……wb……269.99

Kwanzan Japanese Cherry

#PRUSEKW

Prunus serrulata ‘Kwanzan’ (5-7 m) Zone 5
Upright vase-shaped small tree with a sensational
display of double pink flowers in spring. No fruit.
5 m wide.
170 cm stem…10 gal…189.99 50 mm…wb…699.99

Flowering Almond
Tree Form

#PRUTRMUTF

Prunus triloba ‘Multiplex’ (3-4 m) Zone 3
The popular shrub is top grafted on a stem and has
double pink flowers in spring. No fruit. 2 m wide.
125 cm…7 gal…139.99

*Common Chokecherry

#PRUVI

Prunus virginiana (8 m) Zone 3
Native oval tree valued for wildlife plantings.
Fragrant white flowers in spring followed by edible
purple berries. Deep green foliage turns red-purple
in fall. 6 m wide.
50 mm…wb…249.99

ORNAMENTAL PEAR 

#PYRCA

Pyrus calleryana (12 m) Zone 5
Ornamental pears are valued for their compact
pyramidal habit, white flowers in spring and glossy
green foliage which turns spectacular shades of
orange, red and purple in fall. Small russet-coloured
edible berries form in late summer. Tolerant of
various soil conditions, drought and pollution.
Varieties available:

Capital

#PYRCACA

Narrow tree 11 m high and 4 m wide.
225 cm…15 gal…249.99 70 mm…wb……349.99
75 mm…wb……389.99

Chanticleer

#PYRCACH

Hardiest and most desirable variety. Narrow
habit. 13 m high and 5 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…209.99 60 mm……wb……319.99
70 mm……wb……349.99 75-80 mm…wb…369.99

Redspire

#PYRCARE

Upright oval tree. 13 m high and 8 m wide.
70 mm……wb……349.99
75 mm……wb……369.99

OAK 
Oaks are strong-wooded, long-lived trees with
excellent form and character. Some are noted
for brilliant fall colour while others have persistent
foliage. Oaks generally prefer well-drained acidic
soil in full sun. Pin Oak and Swamp White Oak will
tolerate wet and poorly drained soils.

*White Oak

#QUEAL

Quercus alba (20 m) Zone 4
Handsome large native tree spreading to 20 m. Pink
foliage in spring turns green in summer and burgundy in fall. Slow-growing. Ideal specimen for
large area.
250 cm…15 gal…249.99

Top grafted tree with pendulous branches covered
with double pink blossoms in spring. No fruit.
150 cm…7 gal…169.99

Crimson Spire
Pyramidal Oak

Also available:

Tight columnar tree with rich blue-green foliage
turning red in fall then brown and often persisting
through winter. No acorns. 4-5 m wide.
200 cm……12 gal…199.99 250 cm…16 gal…259.99

Higan

#PRUSUHI

Pink flowers, 8-10 m high, 3-5 m wide.
175 cm…10 gal…189.99

Snow Fountains

#QUEROCS

Quercus alba X robur (12 m) Zone 5

#PRUHBSF

White flowers, 4 m high and wide.
150 cm…7 gal…199.99 50 mm…wb…..329.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com
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Quercus continued:

Pyramidal English Oak

*Swamp White Oak

#QUEBI

Quercus bicolor (20 m) Zone 4
Spreading native tree with a broad open round
crown and a short trunk. Requires acidic soil. Best
in swampy situations or near stream banks.
15-20 m wide.
200 cm…16 gal…199.99
60 mm……wb……369.99
70 mm……wb……399.99

Scarlet

#QUECO

Quercus coccinea (15-20 m) Zone 4
Handsome tree spreading as wide as high. Lustrous
dark green foliage turns scarlet in fall. Prefers
average to dry acidic soil.
70 mm…wb…399.99

Shingle (Laurel) Oak

#QUEIM

Quercus imbricaria (10-15 m)
Large rounded tree with dark green foliage turning
yellow-brown in fall and persisting into winter.
Inedible acorns. Very tolerant of pruning and ideal
for a hedge or screen. Prefers rich, moist, welldrained, acidic soil.
60 mm…wb…399.99

*Bur Oak

#QUEMA

Quercus macrocarpa (20 m) Zone 3
Slow-growing native tree spreading to 20 m with
green foliage turning yellow-brown in fall. Tolerates
wet or dry soil.
60 cm…2 gal……19.99
50 mm…wb…339.99
200 cm…7 gal…129.99

60 mm…wb…369.99

250 cm…5 gal…209.99

70 mm…wb…399.99

*Pin Oak

#QUEPA

#QUEROPY

Quercus robur ‘Fastigiata’ (12 m) Zone 5
Highly popular columnar tree with dark green leaves
that turn crisply copper in fall and usually remain on
the tree until spring. Excellent specimen tree.
3-4 m wide.
175 cm……7 gal……169.99 250 cm…15 gal…229.99
60 mm……wb………449.99
Also available:

Regal Prince

#QUERORP

Upright oval tree 15 m high and 7 m wide. Dark
green foliage with silver undersides.
200 cm…12 gal…199.99 50 mm…wb……399.99
250 cm…15 gal…259.99 60 mm…wb……419.99
70 mm…..wb…449.99

*Red Oak

#QUERU

Quercus rubra (20-25 m) Zone 3
Fast-growing native oak with spreading rounded
form and green foliage turning brilliant red in fall.
60 cm……2 gal……19.99
50 mm…wb…339.99
150 cm…5 gal……89.99

60 mm…wb…369.99

200 cm…7 gal…149.99

70 mm…wb…399.99

250 cm…15 gal…229.99

*Black Locust 

#ROBPS

Robinia pseudoacacia (15 m) Zone 4
Fast-growing upright native tree with a narrow oval
crown of thorny branches and dark blue-green
foliage that turn yellow in fall. Will grow almost
anywhere except permanently wet locations.
Drought and salt tolerant. Fragrant white flowers in
spring. 8 m wide.
50 mm……wb…… 299.99

Frisia

drooping branches. Dark green foliage turns rustyred in fall. Prefers rich, acidic, moist to wet soil.
Tolerates urban conditions. 12 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal……249.99

Oval tree with prickly golden-yellow foliage.
Fragrant white flowers in spring
55 mm……wb………319.99

Green Pillar

#QUEPAGP

Narrow columnar tree with dark green foliage
that turns maroon-red in fall. Tolerant of wet soil
and urban conditions. 4-5 m wide. Needs acidic
soil.
250 cm…15 gal…259.99 45 mm……wb……419.99
50 mm……wb……449.99 55-60 mm…wb…499.99

English Oak

#QUERO

Quercus robur (18 m) Zone 4
Excellent specimen tree that holds its deep green
leaves until late fall. 13 m wide.
175 cm…potted……139.99 200 cm…7 gal…159.99

#ROBPSFR

Robinia pseudoacacia (15 m) Zone 4

WILLOW 
Fast-growing trees which
grow in any soil and tolerate
poor drainage. They have
water-seeking roots and are
ideal near ponds or streams.
Avoid planting near homes, sewers or septic beds.

Golden Weeping Willow

#SALALGW

Salix alba ‘Tristis’ (15-20 m) Zone 4
Fast-growing tree with cascading branches that is
often planted by streams or ponds but also grows
well in normal soil. 20 m wide.
200 cm…7 gal……79.99
75 mm……wb……349.99
250 cm…15 gal……219.99

Weeping Pussy Willow

#SALCAPE

Salix caprea ‘Pendula’ (2 m ) Zone 4

For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of
plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

A small weeping tree that is highly attractive in
early spring when covered in grey woolly catkins.
1.5 m wide.
120 cm…5 gal…69.99 125 cm…7 gal…99.99

Dappled Willow Tree

#SALINHNTF

Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishiki’ (3 m ) Zone 4
Top grafted to create a small tree 1-2 m wide with
variegated foliage of pink, green and white. Slender
branches sway even in the slightest breeze.
120 cm…5 gal…79.99
150 cm…7 gal…149.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

#SASAL

Sassafras albidum (15 m). Zone 5
Native tree with contorted branches. Fragrant
yellow flowers in spring. Inedible blue berries on
female trees. Blue-green foliage in summer, orangered-purple in fall.
50 cm…2 gal……59.99

MOUNTAIN ASH 

*American Mountain Ash

#SORAM

Sorbus americana (9 m) Zone 3
Hardy native medium sized tree with a short trunk
and white flowers in spring followed by bright redorange inedible berries. Dark green foliage turns
yellow-orange-red-purple in fall. Prefers rich, moist,
well-drained soil but tolerates wet soil as well.
60 mm…wb…289.99

Korean Mountain Ash

#SORAL

Sorbus alnifolia (12 m) Zone 4
Unusual variety with oval crown and dark-green
beech-like leaves turning yellow-orange in fall.
White flowers in spring are followed by persistent
inedible pink-red berries with dark speckles.
8 m wide.
50 mm…wb…319.99 60 mm…wb……339.99

European Mountain Ash

#SORAU

Sorbus aucuparia (6-8 m) Zone 3
White flowers in spring are followed by large
clusters of inedible bright red berries in late
summer. Prefers rich, moist, well-drained, acidic
soil. 4-6 m wide.
Variety available:

Variety available:

Quercus palustris (20 m) Zone 4
Stately pyramidal native tree with horizontal and

Variety available:

*Common Sassafras

Cardinal Royal

#SORAUCR

Narrow oval tree with dark green foliage that
turns rusty-brown in fall. Fragrant white flowers
in spring followed by clusters of bright red
inedible berries. 6 m wide.
200 cm…10 gal…139.99 250 cm…16 gal…199.99

Oakleaf Mountain Ash

#SORTHOL

Sorbus X thuringiaca ‘Fastigiata’ (8 m) Zone 5
Beautiful pyramidal tree spreading to 3 m. Silverygreen oak-like foliage turns yellow-orange in fall.
White flowers are followed by clusters of inedible
orange berries.
75-80 mm…….wb……299.99

Japanese Stewartia 

#STEPS

Stewartia pseudocamellia (7-10 m) Zone 5
Beautiful small tree spreading 7-9 m with large
white flowers in mid-summer. Dark green foliage
turns yellow-red-purple in fall. Handsome
exfoliating bark.
No guarantee over winter
150 cm……bb……249.99

For colour pictures of items in our price
list, please visit our website at:
www.humbernurseries.com
Or ‘Ask The Experts’ at our email
address
humber@gardencentre.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

LILAC TREES

#SYRMEPATF

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’ (150 cm) Zone 4
Beautiful dwarf tree with fragrant violet-purple
flowers in spring. Neat green foliage turning redpurple in fall and a compact round crown. 1-2 m
wide.
80 cm stem……potted……99.99
100 cm stem…7 gal……139.99
125 cm stem…7 gal……169.99

Miss Kim Dwarf Lilac
Tree Form

#SYRPAMKTF

Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’ (2.5 m) Zone 4
Dwarf tree with fragrant light purple flowers
maturing to white. 2.5 m wide.
125 cm…4 gal…129.99

Ivory Silk Lilac
Tree Form

#SYRREISTF

Syringa reticulata ‘Ivory Silk’ (8 m) Zone 2
Compact tree with cherry-like bark and large
fragrant creamy white flowers in June-July. Hardy
popular and suitable for small gardens. 5 m wide.
200 cm……………139.99
50 mm……wb……329.99
225 cm…15 gal…209.99
60 mm……wb……349.99
250 cm…15 gal…249.99

Homestead Elm

LINDEN 



Dwarf Korean Lilac
Tree Form

70 mm……wb……379.99
75 mm……wb……419.99

Bloomerang Lilac
Tree Form (PW)

Proven Winners Series. Compact tree with fragrant
mauve-pink flowers in spring, summer and fall.
Small deep green foliage with excellent mildew
resistance. 125 cm wide.
125 cm…7 gal…199.99

Dark Purple Bloomerang #SYRHBDPTF
Tree Form (PW)
Syringa x ‘SMSJBP7’ (150 cm) Zone 4
Compact rounded tree with fragrant dark purple
flowers in spring, summer and fall. Small deep
green foliage with excellent mildew resistance.
Prefers rich, moist, well-drained soil. 125 cm wide.
100 cm…potted…109.99

#SYRVUTF

Syringa vulgaris (3-4 m) Zone 2
Hardy, colourful and delightfully scented. Several
colourful varieties to choose from. Top-grafted on a
stem to make a small tree. 2 m wide.
120 cm stem…10 gal…169.99

#TILAM

Tilia americana (20 m) Zone 3
Large native tree with rounded crown. Green foliage
turns yellow in fall. 12-14 m wide.
60 cm…2 gal…21.99
200 cm…7 gal……139.99
Variety available:

Redmond

#TILAMRE

Fast growing tree with dense pyramidal form.
15 m high and 8-10 m wide.
250 cm…15 gal…179.99 60 mm…wb…319.99
70 mm…wb…339.99

Little Leaf Linden

#TILCO

Tilia cordata (20 m) Zone 4
Oval tree spreading 10-13 m with dark green
foliage that turns yellow in fall. Fragrant yellow
flowers in spring.

Glenleven (T. flavescens)

#TILCOGL

Pyramidal form 15 m high and 12 m wide. Noted
for straight stem and faster growth.
250 cm…15 gal…199.99 60 mm…wb…399.99
70 mm…wb…429.99

#TILCOGR

Pyramidal form with dense crown. 16 m high and
10-12 m wide. Smaller heart-shaped leaves.
250 cm…15 gal…199.99 60 mm…wb…399.99
70 mm…wb…429.99

Sterling Silver Linden

#TILTOSS

Tilia tomentosa ‘Sterling’ (13 m) Zone 5
An ornamental shade tree with a broad, oval habit
and fragrant flowers in early summer. Dark green
leaves with a silvery backside that shimmers in the
wind.
80 mm…wb…359.99

ELM 
Brandon Elm

#ULMAMBR

Ulmus americana ‘Brandon’ (13 m) Zone 3
Upright fast-growing vase-shaped tree with deep
green foliage that turns yellow in fall. Prefers rich,
moist, well-drained soil. Adaptable and tolerant of
urban conditions.
250 cm…16 gal…219.99

Accolade Elm

#ULMJAAC

Ulmus japonica X wilsoniana ‘Morton’ (23 m) Zone 4
For colour pictures of items in our price list, please
visit our website at:
www.humbernurseries.com
Or ‘Ask The Experts’ at our email address
humber@gardencentre.com

Vase-shaped habit with arching limbs and glossy
dark green foliage that turns yellow in fall. Tolerant
of heat and drought and adaptable to various soil
conditions. Insect and disease resistant. 20 m wide.
70 mm……wb………389.99

Frontier Elm

#ULMHBFR

Ulmus X ‘Frontier’ (25 m) Zone 4
For plant insurance use
Nutrite Bonemeal 4-10-0
- Slow release, non-burning formula
- Ideal for transplanting all types of plants
- Encourages root development and
healthy growth
- Enriched with calcium

60 mm…wb……329.99

70 mm…wb……349.99

80 mm…wb……369.99

90 mm…wb……399.99

Fragrant Snowball
Tree Form

#VIBCATF

Viburnum carlcephalum (2 m) Zone 5
Dark green foliage and fragrant white flowers in
spring. Top-grafted to create a small tree.
2 m wide.
100 cm…5 gal…144.99

Korean Spice Viburnum  #VIBCLTF
Tree Form
Viburnum carlesii (2.5 m) Zone 5
Top-grafted on a stem. Very fragrant pinkish-white
flower clusters in late spring and dark green
foliage. 175 cm wide.
125 cm stem…7 gal....104.99

*Nannyberry 

#VIBLETF

Tree Form

Varieties available:

Greenspire

Syringa x ‘Penda’ (2.5-3 m) Zone 4

French Hybrid Lilac
Tree Form

Vase-shaped habit with arching limbs with dark
green foliage throughout the season that turns
yellow in fall. 9 m wide.

*Basswood (American Linden)

#SYRHBBLTF

#ULMHBHS

Ulmus x ‘Homestead’ (16 m) Zone 4

Ideal shade tree for modern
landscapes. Straight trunk and
neat branching habit produce a
conical crown. Tolerates pollution.
Fragrant flowers in July. Best in
rich, moist, well-drained soil.

Handsome tree with rounded oval habit and dark
green foliage that turns red-purple in fall. Improved
insect and disease resistance.
70 mm…wb……349.99
90 mm…wb…399.99
80 mm…wb……369.99

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Viburnum lentago (6-8 m) Zone 3
Dense durable tree ideal for poor conditions,
naturalizing and screening. Glossy green foliage
turns purple-red in fall and white flowers in spring
are followed by edible black berries. Tolerates wet
or dry soil. 2-3 m wide.
50 mm…wb……269.99
Also available in shrub form.
Please see Shrub Price List (PL914)

Weigela Tree Form 

#WEIFLTF

Weigela florida (2 m) Zone 5
Bright trumpet-shaped flowers in June. 125-150 cm
wide. Several colourful varieties to choose from.
100 cm stem…5 gal…104.99-144.99

OUR ‘VIP’ DISCOUNT
PROGRAM
 On a single, one time purchase
over $1,000.00, 5% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.

 On a single, one time purchase
over $2,000.00, 10% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.
 On a single, one time purchase
over $3,000.00, 15% is
automatically deducted off
your bill.

For Landscape design services
see our flyer GM1105

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG

Any time you are digging on your
property, you are required to call
“Ontario One Call”
to conduct a utilities locate.
Please see our brochure
GM1122-18 for further details

DELIVERY CHARGES

On1Call
In Ontario,
One Telephone Number
for All Utilities
Phone: 800.400.2255
www.on1call.com

Containers

Wire Basket/

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Skids-

Wire Basket

5 to 15 gallon

Pot 20-24”

or Ball 24-30”

or Ball 32-34”

or Ball 36”

Crane reach
only

or Ball 40-45”

or Ball 50”

Crane reach
only

Crane reach
only

Curbside/boulevard:

Minimum $55

Wire Basket

$30

One Tree/Skid

$15/tree

$55

$65

$75

$95

$125

$150

2nd or more

Min. $55

$30/tree

$40/tree

$50/tree

$25/skid

$65/tree

$85/tree

Plus $15/tree

Plus $20/tree

Plus $25/tree

Plus $35/tree

Plus $25/tree

Plus $45/tree*

Plus $60/tree*

Plus $80/tree *

applies

Additional charges to move material
Front Yard Location

*only possible with clear access
Plus $25
Based on

Inquire for special considerations

1-25 pieces
Back Yard Location

Plus $50
Based on
1-25 pieces

PLANTING CHARGES

Containers

Wire Basket/

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Wire Basket

Pot Size 20-24”

or Ball 24-30”

Wire Basket
or Ball 32-34”

Wire Basket

5 to 15 gallon

or Ball 36”

or Ball 40-45”

or Ball 50”

$140

$180

$260

$285

$335

$460*

$705*
$660*

Front Yard:
One Tree
2nd Tree

$95

$160

$235

$260

$310

$435*

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$75/tree

$140

$210

$235

$285

$415*

$610*

Each Additional Tree

$55/tree

$115/tree

$185/tree

$200/tree

$250/tree

$360/tree*

$560/tree*

One Tree

$150

$195

$285*

$335*

$405*

2nd Tree

$125

$180

$265*

$310*

$380*

Back Yard

3rd Tree and 4th Tree

$110/tree

$165

$245*

$285*

$355*

Each Additional Tree

$80/tree

$145/tree

$210/tree*

$250/tree*

$325/tree*

SPECIFICATIONS

Inquire for special considerations

20”

24”

28”

32”

36”

40”

45”

50”

(105 Kg)

(160 Kg)

(265 Kg)

(380 Kg)

(480 Kg)

(700 Kg)

(850 Kg)

(1000 kg)

230 lbs

350 lbs

585 lbs

840 lbs

1060 lbs

1545 lbs

1860 lbs

2000 lbs

Depth of planting hole

(48 cm) 19”

(48 cm) 19”

(60 cm) 24”

(70 cm) 28”

(70 cm) 28”

(90 cm) 36”

(90 cm) 36”

(102 cm) 40”

Minimum width of planting hole

(76 cm) 30”

(86 cm) 34”

(100 cm) 39”

(106 cm) 42”

(116 cm) 46”

(127 cm) 50”

(140 cm) 55”

(178 cm) 70”

ON SIZE OF WIRE BASKET:

Approximate weight of tree

To accommodate the wheeled ball carrier:

Ball size:
Minimum gate width:
20”
30”
24-32”
35-36”
Please Note:
32-36’
45-48”
Backyard deliveries and plantings are possible
40-50”
Crane or machine access only. Please inquire
ONLY if there is clear and level access without steps or other obstructions. Ball carrier
32-44” wider for planting
Ball carrier
34.5” wide for delivery
If exceptions to these conditions are not noted to our sales staff at time
Minimum excavator requires level access 34” wide and 83” high. Bobcat requires level
of purchase in writing, then an additional cost may apply at the rate of
access, 84” wide and 84” high

$60.00 per hour per person.

Humber Nurseries Ltd. 8386 Hwy. 50, Brampton, Ontario L6T 0A5
email: humber@gardencentre.com
www.humbernurseries.com

Tel: 416.798.8733 905.794.0555
Fax: 905.794.1311

